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AS MUD HENS

MINERS ARE

Their Ability to Willow Around

f Won the Game

EVERY SWAT MEANT A

Evxmr PREVIOUS ESCOIUD IN
BATTiira WAS BBOKBJT-

if a bunch of mud the Elders
l to doJT thfir cup to the

Dirty Nora the mud eater on
the Midway at the fair grounds could
Jh mi had a feast that would have
4jm4e Belehajcsara feast looka cup of coffee and a sinker downt the ball yard yesterday and rher
wWMd stilt be enough oticky May leftcMaging tn the ball players Bho s totee a whole trib o Digger Irdi uithe diamond was us slinuerv with
mud mm a newly frosen Ice pond anda a result everything hit was saIf Lajole and Hans Wagner could
have the way nr m of thoseMiners and Elders hit haIl y ir-oajr they would to looking to their

tha Champion batters of the
imiveree-

HOey Lynch as a
Tyncb the obstreperous

third baseman of the Miners
the task of pitching and twwrtysere
hits were alt the Rider did to him

4wirled for the Saints i e
Illaes out of the Kindness of their
hearts quit when they reached ntee
tee Bvt in of this discrepancyta hits the Misers won the game by asoore of 16

eventeen Elders left on bases tells
the tale Micky Lynch was luckywith the hits ma4e off him that Is
lucky competed with Bngle The El
ders generally started to hit Lynch
after two men were out then just as it
looked good for a swat to clear the
bases someone popped a fly up In theair that reached a fielders nitWhen the balls remained on theground they were always safe Every
tIlDe an InfieMer tried to stop one he
generally landed on his bee 31-
ruaner tried to take two ham en ahit he slipped while turning at flrst-
aad had hard wofk to get Melt withoat betas put OUt s

in spite of these slight dif
flenltles there were some wonderfulstoats pulled oft Such a slight thingas a player fielding the ball slipping
and down and then threwfnn anuroar out from a sitting posture happined in every inning

XtoBahu and Davis Do a Stunt
Donahue and Slats Davis pulled off

tile one of these stunts In the
seventh inning Lynch sent a hotgrounder down past the second bag
Donahue made a long slide andstopped the ball rolled over andwithout getting flred the ball to
Slats wide of the base Stats reachedout his gloved hand Upped and went
dawn but heM the ball and reaching
back with tiM foot touched the bag

bin man out
The Elders did their greatest damage J

in the fifth when hits brought Mrune In the eighth the Minerduplicated the trick and got eighv
Engle which nettedseyen runs The weather wascMBly which made the players wellas the spectators dopey TMe snm
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l 1 e 4 0 0 7
Bits M S 4

rrors l t 1 e2asrnet runs Butte Salt Lake 4 two
base hUm Hansen Henley Ward X Mc
Zevitt Lynob on WIll off
X eff Lynch 1 struck by Eagle 1 by
Lynch 2 left en 17

hUe S double mays McKevltt to An-
derson Donahue to Babbitt to DavIs
wild ultch Eagle passed ball Anderson
bases on emma Salt Butts S

hit hy pitcher Runklef sacrifice bit
Umpire Grim Time of game

Ut Attendance J5C

Chicago Oct S The American team
wee outclassed every de-
aartmeat the The

a shutout Attendance 7 0ft
More R H E-

aUonaJs M K-

AdtfeHeaas Tl 4 6
Batteries Wicker and Patterson
jA auUtran Umpires JolmsUme and

axAironrG 07 THB TBAMS-

Ihnlnini

Seattle Oct t Harmon was Invincibleteaay heMteir Bsokaae down to two
scratch bits Hocg hit hard With
MW sss eat a sixth Seattle made
sift siasjles and a double netting six
Mas The fielding was fast on both sides

0 2 s-

vatteriee Harmon and Stanley Hogg
end Hanson Umpire Lawie-

rITTKBirRa 4 BOSTON 2

Pirates Take Third Game of Cham
pionahip Series

Oct 3 PitU won the thirlgame of the worlda championship s
hfro today AmTri-
an l pitched Another ihjam for holding Boston t

lour hits of th
kno ke j out of the box in the third inning Young who cue Hlti him waseffective bm his own error dbury score run In islith inning Attendance 1 NX 8ummiir

R H
Pittsburg 4 7-

n 2 4

Litertes Phlllippi and
OPay

Connolly Attendance 1S8W

St Louis O t St Louis
cans had nw trouble in winning from the
Nationals F a care
ful game T the Am rKanfc
Hght me Buits ttirnp did
In the flelU iiejnrp s300 Soon
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Nationals 0
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BUTTE BASEBALL TEAM CHAMPIONS OF THE PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE OF 1905

I
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The names of the player are beginning at left on back TOW Swindells catcher Runkte shortstop Martin piu her Roach pitcher Lynch third baseman McHale middle fielder Middie row beginning at left Bandelin pitcher Shaffer first baseman Wilmot left fielder manager Monahan financial manager McKevltt right fielder Ward second oasematr Andersoncatcher Dowllngr pitcher Henry catcher
¬

Pacific National League Plays Its Last Games Salt Lake
In Last Place The Latest Dope of

Interest to The Fans

I

BASEBALL SEASON ENDS TODAY

5

The baseball season in the Pacific
National league ends today with
anes at Salt Lake and Seattle AM

tar as Salt ta concerned tMe sea-
son has been the greatest In the his-
tory of baseball In the city There has
beenrmore baseball and a better class
of baseball than ever before The at-
tendance throughout the year ha been
such as te convince the magnates f the
Pacific Northwest that Salt Lake
a baseball town la as good as arty H
them cad has made it easy saWng
this city in the future Salt Lake fin
hesat the bottom of the list but this

no discredit to whoa it in
into consideration the way

management of the team has been
from pillar to post the town

was admitted into the big league It
is safe to say that a majority of the
fans are well satisfied tile gen-
eral outcome of the year aridf will now
test easy with the assurance that
there will be a dUIerexit story to tell
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There will be two games at Walkers
this afternoon the first one beginning
at I oclock Wiggs and Roach are
scheduled to pitch the first game and
In all probability loser Baadelitt
WIll oppose each other in the second

Umpire Colganleft for home yester
Colgan lives at Homestead Pn

the town that first made Rube Waddelf-
Camou and a great center for base-
ball players Colgan has been an um-
pire for years and has served time ia
the big leagues He was considered
tile beat umpire on President Lucas
Stan by many of the fans

umpired yesterdays gaLe
and gave good satisfaction Ortnt
wilt handle the indicator again today

Once a basebaB fan always a base-
ball fan seems to be a true saying It
was thought among the here that

Joseph was on t e retired Jitbut according to the Eureka Reporter
must have another managerial

bee bussing in his bonnet That pa-
tter says Harry 8 Joseph came
out from the capital Sunday to look
after hip mining interests and Jncf

in the ban game between
the Cleavetands and Blue Rocks
Josephs says that next season h
wants to see a fetrcrteam TninAng camp
league in Utah comprising the camps
of Eureka Mercur Park City and
Bingham The mine owners of thetate be says would be willing to hang
up a big fat purse or valuable pen
nant to go to the team winning the
largest number of games during th
series In this way there could tx a
good baseball garni at each of the
above camps every other Sunday The
proposition is certainly worthy of CM-
Isideratdon and we trust it will

In reality next season as it would
mean much for this and the othercamps
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Here Is what Manager Dugdale of the
Seattle team has to say about players
salaries for next season and also the
reasons fpr the release of filly Hulen

No club can pay the salaries the
minor clubs have for all their
men and live through many years
rays Dugdale We have been carry-
Ing some on salaries that good
men get and next year It will be dif-
ferent With the end of the war the
salaries pnd to any player will be
cut down I do not mean by this that
a good man wiil not get his money
but any player demanded a high sal-
ary this year If a man i good Ie
will get Just as much next yearas he
does this The management does not
loee but the run of ordinary players
will have to come down

We ha been ilaying good ball in
Seattle Sliue Huien was released we
have done well which shows where
the men art Hulen is a good player

a man most be sfcle to run his
bueinesfT or step out That Is the

canon Hulen wa released We are
stronsrer than formerly and all

are worklnsr together
The towns that are to be in the

Ur not year have nut yet been
selected but President Lucas has
been looking over the field so that
we can make a wise srleetton He has
visited the towns of Vancouver and
Victoria and will be able to report on
them at our net meeting

Wiilianui of the Spokane
club and Manager of the Ser
attic club are considerably worried
about two of their pitchers and it H
bound to cause some trouble before the
matter is finally settled by the na
tionnl board of arbitration The com-
mittee in Xtav Yuk rtc iiiiv mlifted
the draft of Puttraan from the Helena
team This looks jis though there had
been some previous d al between New
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York and Helena and that Spokane
I was left out President
lieves however that ftftalry M

I awarded to Spokane
The other twirler causing his mana-

ger trouble is Hlckey Seattle He
has been awarded to Cleveland and
may be compelled to go there nejct
year Dugdafe says he was offered
1000 for him ten days before he was
awarded to Cleveland but it baa never
been his purpose to cheapen the team
so he will probably lose both the man
and the 1000

Tacks Parrot formerly of the 151

dent was released and then
signed bv cre Southern lencj is rivfct
In the game for next year It is
announced that he has with tile
Cincinnati National league team

The correspondent of 4he
Sporting Life says Thompson ate
Montana has Weft glvlHg tile
management fair work for his
and It looks ae If he mould be kept
several games he wofk d well enough
to allow the Premiers to win lie iaepeed thats certain Ari h hts
catcher has been doing the bench
Smith being assigned to pitch for theman Pfelster was given his sec4Wid
hence against the PhllJIea one day
last week The Quakers were pickhte
them out that day and he had to hunt
cover Still the young man has
actions of a good lefthanded twirled
and there are many people sure he will
be kept in preference to Wlnham tiE
lad secured from the Worcester team
Marshall the California Delehanty
may be sent to the outfield

Wbrd comes from Seattle Utat the
Coast outlaw team has lost the neatsum of 160W In trying to buck Dug
dale up there the past season Thfc
will be good news to all loyal fans
who believe in organised baseball If
it had not been for the outlaws on the
coast this year the baseball puMie out
that way would have been given a
better article of baseball there would
have been no big waste of money by
the magnates and the situation would
have been much better for the players
public and the men who put un their
cOin to keep the game going The Se-
attle outlaw club will et but little
sympathy from the public of

The optimistic Clarke Griffith has
discovered anther cawte for joy He
believes that he h n in the recently
acquired Ambrose Puttmann former
ly with Helena Bud pokane a pitcher
who will prove n phenomenon Grif-
fith says even Si Seymour never
made a ball do th stunts which Put
achieves Puttniann i six feet two
inches of bon anT muscle and the
Highlanders havent been able to con-
nect in practii with any respectable
percentage of liitf deliveries
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The Spokane hronielc says that the
Spokanea will winter an follows Cap

Hulseman will return to his home
in St Louis Durrett to Terre Haute
Carney to Rockford Minn Delsel to
Cincinnati Klopf has his home in

and will remain there
will vend the winter months in Se-
attle Hanson will go to Los Angeles
Single td Kenton and Hogg to Pu-
eblo Colo Dammann are
Spokane boys and Nordyke will also
make Spokane his home

BARLEY OLDFIELD

LOWERS TH RECORD

New York OA A large crowd f j

4 Oldfield and Hnr Page lower the
worlds record for fifteen miles aAd

4 Oldfield break all records from thi
4 seventh to the end of the dfteentb
+ mile today It was a match race with
4 forty horseDOwer motors Oidfields 4
4 time for the fifteen miles was four 4
4 teen minutes and secondsPages time fifteen minutes
4 seven and oneIHth seconds The4 previous record was sixteen minutes+ ten fourflfths seconds
4 led Item start to finish and wds+ timed at the end of each mile fol+ tows

First mile 104 second 2 6 thir4 4 fourth 4KB 26 flifth sixth+ 5 7 45 seventh 4 14 eighth T24 ninth 849 tenth 945
W41 46 twelfth 11 45 thirteenth4 1237 fourteenth IllS fifteenth

Bout Was Past
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EASTERN GAMES

ON THE GRIDIRON

Big GolIegBs Have Easy Picking
With Minor Teams

VALE USES

HJ VAED l DfE JM JTrjCH NEED

New Haven Conu Oct S Tale
University of Vermont In the first
halt the Yale regulars took up the Ver-
mont line but in the second hall the

UD of substitutes showed up
IK orty afUhmixh thtr WOn as

b er than tile light VermontersThe Tale the game
PlaYed with xre Ji n and thehrunt of the work ietc lf Mitchell McCoy the ends well Inthe of the Ttoe however Yale dWnot do o W ll Jtt 1tfl Yale used twenty

H nrad 6W of ITnine0-
Ca Oct Harvardinade a lamentable showing against theUniversityo r Maine afternoon wtn-

nmt by a eedre o to ft The
AO new features in Harva

hut It the fact that the crim-son lineIs from Impregnable Tfte
Harvard backs worked well together butas the Harvard team was much tbeheavier showing was very dtamp
nolntlnx-

ErinoetOH Georgetown 0
N J Oct i metOeontetown this afternoon In a
and scored only tire pointsGeoraetowji a very aggressiveames a f4 three tunas fordowns Offside plays and a fumble atcritical moments characterhued th game

The halt closed without a dcoretn the second half Foulke made a longrun around left end and D s

Yesterdays Football Results
At Chicago U In

Lmcoln N braka O South Daktta
At Ann ArborMichigan Si Case tAt anolis University of Minne-

sota 4 jrinnell-
At Amherst Amhfrst 34 Colby 9
At Williamstown Yilllam 18 Laureate Poet 11
At Philadelchiu Pennsylvania W Lehigh 0
At West PointW st Pelnt 17 TuftsAt Providence Brown 11 Wesleyan t
At Hanover Dartmout

Cross
Itrunswick Me BowdeiR IS NewHampshire State college 0

At St university H
Rose Polytechnic Institutp

At Iolumbus O Ohio State university
Vittenburjf
Easton PaLa Payettellf Gettysburg college 0

At ViliiiixnsDort Fa Carlisle Indians
12 Bncknoll 0

At Midson Wis University 0f Wconsin IS XuDcrville o
At Ithaca N Y Cornell 11 HocheB

0
Lincoln Ntb Nebraska 23 SouthDakota U

At Chicago Northwestern 23 Lombard 0
NOw 36 Union

At University of Chicago 34
Indiana e

aa Arb ojt Michigan
Si CaeeTfentlffc school i

At Minneapolis Minnesota 49 Grin
nell

At Laftvette 17 BeloltChampaign Ills Illinois 29 Knox
colleite 6

At Lawrence Kan of Kan
sos 34 State Agricultural college 0

At Stanford University Cal Stanford
Reliance ft

At Berkeley University of California
51 Training school

Iowa City State university 29 State
normal

Des Molnes Drake university 43
Penn college 0

At Washington P Washington and
Jefferson college 21 Marietta college

Wheaton III Oct 3 The womans nagoK championship to Miss
Besvfo ofthe Glenview ehlChicane She made a runaway match ofgame with Misas Anna Carpentet of
WestwardMo in the of the cham-pionship over the Wheaton coursr today

the lead at the fourth hole and
the twelfth hole Miss win

to Considering the
weather conditions a galeover the course during the entire play Miss game w s reOnly twice was she in troublegetting the bunker guarding the first
hole on a braacy and drivingo t of in the seventhtel on the contrary played in woey bad form bunkered shotsand two ball driven Into the wide

the and tenth boles tellthe story of her defeat
to the last golf tournament Alii Anthony will ever figure In

She win b married Nov Z to U S Horne
The medal ecoren Mis AnthonyOut

i total ln 3 5 6
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So Says Home Run Tells of Some
Stunts That Happened
In One of Them

PAST SEASON GAMES ARE

HaggertyHe
On

I

IBAD

Re-

markable
¬

I Enaulrer
I Ever since the alfalfa their greattweaty ix games ftateh m cortr-

oDoers agu and won me champion
irom the doveraaies by a halfone ncr cent I have been opposed to post

t ason Kamee said Hom Uuntv nouunr ir em Play ra
own leamet finish u t the season

wnether von finish first or eighth and
then back to the woods or the railroad or

corn hushing or fall plowing for
t lint sMesteo the jMWt ea on sc

That was a thrilling Windup we made
that Rand Vaa RentMelaer and
l mn Hvmes worked UK machines every
otiur day and slimly couldnt be touches
1 caueht every game without the
llance of a passed or an error and

at an 860 din The infield worked
like clockwork an the t ree outfielders
onlv missed two files In the
xames and thev made no difference in
the scoring So it wae C wonder we felt
elated when we uUlUa down the prize
money Josh Ha
the nejinaat tad made preparations to
dtafeand tae next day

But down m the southeast corner o
Clover count there was an ambitioun
little town called Baldwin which was
reoresented bv nine In the Apple Belttea ue The olavers were mostly young
fellows who were earning their first real
mOney at and didnt put up a

Baldwin was over them Though
thevd cnlv finished fourth in the Apple
Belt league they had the nerve to chal
lenre the series of games
for the chamotonchhi of Clover county
and the Baldwin was thename of their unset raised a purse of
VSS to be siren the players of the win
irinr team

Hapgood Wanted the f250
To sav

them is ptttttnir It jnlW josh
n t a wok of heavenly bliss m his eyes
tnat it does a man good to see when he
rfd their challenge Wben he came to
the KM nan of lte almost cried for
irtv

1 hose he said as ae read the let-
ter 1 hone they havent used all
heir and will have a little left to
wit down on tbe side

That hone we echoed by an of us and
we uult mavinK ooker aad pool
with our monev sos wed hAve more
that we could doublet up

The serieS was arranged to be the best
three in five the first two to be
played at Alfalfa the second two at Bald
win and the deciding name If necessary
no a neutral field An umpire from the
Sunflower leacue in Kansas was secured
and the began

We took two wwne at Alfalfa be-
fore bin crowds bv scores of 7 to 1 and

to 0 Thv ib thing with

well in the field we batted their pitchers
hard enotnrh to win without at

And then we went to Baldwin One
more same and tile and alt tbe skis
bets wed et uo Would comet our way
We got into tbe came that day before a
howling mob of 4J06 people and plarM
to a standstill You never saw a reversal
of form like these Baldwins showed But
an we would WA couldnt lose em and
Boggle not his bumps that day for fair
After ten desoerate heartbreaking
barnes the Baldwins won 14 to 13 be-
cause Pinch Hobbs made a wild throw to
first In the tenth with two down and a
man on third PInch made so few errors
thnuxht that be was excused and we
looked forward to taking the next days
same

A Kind of SeeSaw
Tnat was the same kind of a seesaw

fight First we were ahead and then
were They batted last and that

won for in ninth Jimmy Harrison
and Henaessv our left came to-
gether going for a fly and let In two
runs it was uP to us to play the de-
ciding game on neutral grounds

And thats where the mistake was
made In to that neutral
grounds proposition Josh Hapeiood had
made the worst error of his baseball ca-
reer He had let his love for run-
away with him temporarily and it
caused a whole lot of trouble

You see there wasnt another baseball
ground in Clover county and neither nine
would agree to play In the other town
So tn a ground and they
picked out a level o meadow
way between Baldwin and Alfalfa

the playing field and started to play
the same

Game Was Bor Blood
That weE for blood We batted

like determined to win back the
laurels wed lost In the last two day
and he 28 beside But for one thing
we could have won that was the
condition of the ground Wed been used
to playing on nice skinned diamonds for
Un some of us and getting back
to rough stubble was too a
chatifto It didnt effect the BaMwin
players for as I haY said they had just
broken away from the corner lots with
4fir beer bottles stoned all over the
fields and could play on the rough
places There was a wild strawberry
bed in front of second and a blackberry
bush for Pete Brown to pick wild
from back first A of
in front of short made It possible for
Pinch to add to error the
Baldwin left fielder picked a couple of
budding off a tree In thatpardjn couldnt get onto the
trick and those that the sent
to him there scored for home runs

Last but not least there was a tie
mud trunk o third binThe Baldwin third baseman used 4c for

killing bunts but Jimmy Harrison only
rot ws feet wet when he trie L and
low they sent on never stopped
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till the outfielders got it The Infield
do tiring get po fUss andliners

So oa our iadsM errors the Bafftwfnskept With as We had toed n far wsc
r they had won ft Bat

finished oar halt of tile ninth and thescore stood 19 to 17 in our favor I thoughtwe had em

This Did Them Up
Then came the climax of the JomWna

don of circumataiMee that did us OIK Itturned suddenly cold and began to
freexe cold alone beatus on a good ground and the poor ground
couldnt a u without the cold It
needed em both to do It and they didIt too

Their first batter liner out toilennetwy and he retrieved himself bya star catch Then ah easy grounder
went to Pete Brown at firstcovered the bag but just as Pete settleddown the hit a stone shot over his
Before Reggie and Pete could disentangle
it the was on second Abounder to short hit bill thenPinchs knee and though Harrison tthe ball in time to man on seeoDd where he was the runner got firstA foul fly that I gulped let the next batter down and it was two out two onbases and three runs needed to beat uWe could be pardoned for feeling confident and I guess the editor the Rooterwho stood on a camp chair behind tbe improvised saw the I06 slipping

of Baldwin
Weak Batter Steps Up

The next man up was a weak hitter
sent it down toward Jimmy

Harrison Jimmy steadied for theand stuck his beck to touch thirdwas all he had to do and the lastman would be out and the oursBut there was no splash as the ballhit the puddle Tbe weather tuna hadgot in his fine work lid instead therewas a crash The next minute Jimmy
Harrison was at the edge of the puddle
peering through a of ice two inchesat tn almost new dollar and aquarter ball while three runners weremaking the base lines hot

Come on Come on I yelled as theirfirst runner turned third Jimmy jumpedon the ice with his No go Itwouldnt break
Pinch ran over and added hisweight to Jims and I threw a bat atem from the plate It wouldnt break itIf theyd an ax and a few minutes Moretime they could a made a good ofgetting that ball but as it was the winning run had crowed the plate beforethey even through tbe upper crustwhy againstgames Baseball Is all right theweathers settled but when suddenchanges are liable its risky to bet moneyon it

CONDITIONS NOT GOOD

Major Delmar Attempts to Lower

the Trotting Ffecord and
Fails

Cincinnati Oct 3 The meeting at Oak
ley park this afternoon and the

harness brigade Is tonight moving
to Lexington the

Breeders associations twelveday meeting will be held
today failed to lower theworlds trotting of 800 aTtempt was feature offering of thebut a mile In 203 was best kecould do He

horses ridden by Jockeys
Kane It has been pretty theroudemonstrated that tbe wind shieldnecessary adjunct to the 249 trotter Summary

The Clifton purse for 240three in five heats decided FridayBaron Rogers won the thirdfifth heats in 2 9 210 308 JacHeeowon the first and heats in 348210 and was distanced in the fifth JoePointer Direct
Robert I Byrl Wilfcesand Sufreet also startedSecond race 216 trot two in three oneheat decided Grey Gem won twostraight heats in 211 KelPat Ford Parthia Millard SandersAustin Ben Potts and Direct View also started

213 pace two in three 10 4ohn
Carr Czarina

223 two in three MWGreat Spirit won twq straight heats to210 MaidAlberto Delight Resole
nie Anna DillonYankee tBoy and Grocery Maid alsostarted

216 trot two in three purse l6SO

208 HRaver Wilkes Judge Hughes and StarOnward
To beat 200 Major AMcDonald lost Time by Quarters dlKW i 130 203
21 trot two in threeGem won two straight heats In flHGracie Keller and Princealso started

Jimmy Britt Matched
San Francisco Oct Britt hasbeen matched to meet Canole theeastern

feated The willclash before the Golden State Athleticclub the new now buildingan arena at The battleuled to take place on the night of Nov 11
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WHITEWASH FOR

U OF U ELEVEN

Colorado Men Strord Four

Touchdowns atBouMtr

TOO MUCH BEEF FOR UTAH

BOTH TBAKS PLAYED BXCJE-
PEIOJrAIiY CTJSA3T BALL

Special to The Herald
Boulder Colo Oct 3 Ih a clean ha i

fou rht game tis afternoon op Gamt iu
field the University of Colorado foct
ball team defeated the University ltih
eleven lav score of 22 to 0 Colorad
earned three of her four touchdowns t-
oeraistent end bucking scoring o ice ona fluke The rmons were outw i htabout fifteen uounda to the mn butmade a plucky fight The lean work i
the Boulder steven was exccitta nod tiislighter line of her opponents was unaocto withstand the onslajgiu of Lielocal an un-
interesting one tu tbe si tutors boltteams m
and the contest was devoid 01 U un-necessary roughness or j u

of tho Colorado team xaato her heavier bttt r loanwork The Saint defense was not tabest although offence i av wafairy Rood tlv Boulder team king
and Whitchead were the str p r

Iftrmers The Iormpr at haitba K mauiost of the gains for his team Whithead the quarterback the ballwell his wad super
Russell Peterson and Captain Wade ear
sled off the honors fur the Mormon ut-eregation Particularly noticeable w s

work of Peterson at right tacklTIme and attain he broke through theline and often threw the runner forloss Very little imatSng was done asstrone wind made kicking uncertainyeHowimt is the
Utah Position Colorado

Bennion L BaiUy
T Strobel ami PItt I T Footeartaon t Q Becker
Helselt C Munson

5 Stuart
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Nervy Youngsters From Jpction
City Hold Big Logan Teem

Down

Special to TIle Herald
Logan Oct 3 The nervy little bunchplayers Higii

played the Agricultural col leg 3

eleven to a standstlfi afternoon Xt i

tner side scored but beth came close toIt The had the ball wit hi useven yards of a touchdown in the firsthalf when they lost It on a fumble inthe last half the Jiggles fumbled the baitwithin six inches of a touchdown
The new men of Ag ietc were slowand played too high a defensive while in

work their interference RUSragged Adams was tbe star of the game
He made fine galas around the awl
Gardner and played good balFor Ogden and Evansdid splendidly It was tram

tithe enabled them tahold the downOgden kicked off and after theend for a twoyard gain Adams puntedon the down Ogden twithrough the A C line then Oardrtrthrough took the runner backa loss and a lUck was ordered After onotry at the line the A C kicked and waspenalised tot interfering with theOgden getting the ball t
Sac A started down thefield in good shape Adams making aran but a O-

ccurred tb ball went over Ogden a
llne when the half ended

In the last half the play was all with
in fortyfive of the High schoolgoal line but fumbles and the brilliant
work of some in sUppingthrough A C Interference and tacklingrunners prevented a score madeThe A C was once In the
halt for offside play The game wascleanly played The lineup

Ogden At E PontTracy L T Made n
Snow I O Olsen A Kirk
Monson C Gardnr
Tribe R O Nielli n
Greeawell R T Morgan
Livingston R Krwin

Q Doremn
Dean L HRIch Jk Jardin

R H Adam
Hareomb F Cooley

Fifteen minute hahrea Referee JLangton CraikuA
Wilson and Ball Timekeepers Wilson
and McLaughlin

ALL HALLOWS 11 0 S L 0
Collegians Have Little Trouble in

Winning Plrst Gas
The All Hallows college defeated theOregon Short Line team yesterday by acore of 11 to It was game

for both teams and both showed up well
under the circumstances The collegeboys had the game all their own way the
ball being railroaders territory

the gnats The Short Lineboys showed good team work especially
in three times

went for gains
All team had a small ad-vantage of weight and seemed to havemore dash their plays startedTwo touchdowns were PopeIn each half Kern kicked one goal andmissed one

The college team has only been organ
ised one week most or the men never
as if they would be able to Tilth anything weight before the season isover

The All Hallows lined followsL B Gallagher L T Cowan LOSplef R G Smith R TLoux R E Owens Q B BasaettH Wan R H Pope Referee Chatfield umpire Stanton timerMcKeeno halves

Battery Boys Getting in Shape
The footballteam under the coaching of Haazard oftest years X G team is rapIdly into form The team isscheduled to meet the atthe state fair grounds next Thursday andthe battery boys be preto give the students one of thhardest tile will have thisClark has chargeteam The other football at the fortbeing managed and coached IJeuten

SMITH GKffiES HIGH AVERAGE
Bowls 208 1S in Three Men Contest

Probert Gets HHpk Score-
G Smith made an average of SW 13 iathe threeman team contest at the Han-

sen alleys last eventas The score
af evening was 9M made by Probert
The scores were as follows
G Smith 205 2W 201 610
A W Smith 120 195 147 4 2
Fowler 135 146 117 33-

G Smith W 18 A W
Fowler 132 23

Cantos 123 120 180433
C Jones 135 123 1C 13

Probert 184 156 8 54
Average Cantos 141 13 C Jones

1 18

Cleveland Beats Cincinnati
Cleveland 0 Oct X The first of a s

des oC six for the baseball hamlonsbip of Ohio between the Cincinnati
team and the Cleveland

League club was played here
ay in presence c 6000 persons
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